KIDS
1- I saw in your profile that there are 3 kids, right? Ari, Zev and Levi! How is their
personality, specifically?
2- What do they like to do besides reading and playing video games?
3- How the school year works? When it starts?
4- What will be my responsabilities with them?
5- Do they practice sports? Wich ones?
6- Where can I take the kids? Any parks, library, gym?

WORK
1- When an au pair will be needed? I mean, when would you want me to go?
2- Does the au pair has to work on weekends? And hollidays?
3- Would I be responsable for any house duties?
4- Do you have any rules in your house? Which ones?
5- Will I have curfew?
6- How is the communication with the au pair? Is there a cellphone for the au pair to
use?
7- Is there a car for the au pair? Could I drive in my free time too? If yes, am I
responsable for the gas?
8- What will be basically my schedulle? Do you have to change it sometimes? How
often?
9- Do you have any pets? Do I have some responsability with them?
10- How it was your last experience with an au pair? How was the experience for you
to have a brazilian au pair?
11- What qualities do you think your au pair should have?

CITY/FAMILY
1- About you guys, parentss! How old are you? Do you have any hobbies?
2- Do you have any family members living nearby?
3- Are you used to travel? How often? Does the au pair has to go with you? If yes,
does this is consider my free time? Will I have any cost? If no, does the au pair can
stay in the house?
4- Why are you hosting an au pair?

5- How is the public transportations in Bronx? Is there some near to the house?

AU PAIR
1- Where is the au pair room located?
2- Does the au pair has your own bathroom?
3- Do you have wifi in the house? Can I use it?
4- There is an important issue I would to know! As I read in your profile, I could see
you’re a Jewish family. I am Catholic. Is that a problem for the family? Because for me
it’s not.
5- Do I have to follow the diet too? What about the grocery store shopping? Could I do
my own list? Could I include some items that I like or there are any restrictions about
consuming some food?
6- To finish... Would you mind passing me your au pair contact to talk a bit?

